Forward-thinking
Healthcare Access Solutions

Healthcare organizations face unique
challenges, including improving hygiene,
protecting medicine and equipment,
securing sensitive patient data and more.
The COVID-19 crisis has made regulatory
compliance ever more difficult, creating
demand for touchless access solutions
that better protect against the spread
of the virus. Today more than before,
healthcare organizations need a forwardlooking access control and management
solution, one that can protect patients,
staff members and visitors in the face of
planned and unforeseen events.

Rosslare end-to-end healthcare access control
Rosslare Security is an Access Control specialist with over 40 years of experience providing end to end access solutions to the healthcare
industry, delivering all the hardware and software necessary to manage safe access in hospitals, clinics, labs, emergency rooms, quarantine
zones and more.
Rosslare offers a complete range access control, management and monitoring solutions to address the special entrance control and
logging needs of medical centers, ensuring the right people have access to the right areas. Our aim is to keep your patients, medical
professionals, and visitors safe and healthy from the moment they enter your protected site.

A feature for every healthcare requirement
Our solutions can be easily integrated with existing onsite software, hardware and third-party application,
creating a unified environment to address every medical need and comply with new regulations.
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Secure access
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access management
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Real time facility control
during emergency,
evacuation or lockdown
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Remote management
for smooth access
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Interoperability with multiple
applications
SDK enables easy integration with any onsite
security system. Users have up to 16 different
credentials to work with any application providing
access anywhere in the facility, including cafe,
gym, parking, lab, office and more.

Adaptive access control
for small & large healthcare institutions
Rosslare's contact-free remote access management solutions are field-tested to support thousands
of doors at multiple sites from one centralized platform. All our access solutions interoperate with
other security systems and applications, offering unmatched price-performance
with easiest integration and simplest policy setting.

Touchless

Access rights to visitors of the healthcare facility

Smart

Scalable

Want to know more?
Contact a regional Rosslare sales representative today!
sales@rosslaresecurity.com
www.rosslaresecurity.com

